Corporate Training Testimonials
“Working with Carol for over 3 years has enabled us to of er high quality CPD we would
struggled to source elsewhere. Carol is extremely professional, fair and honest. She has given
us a fantastic platform to build the skills and knowledge of our staf who could not praise the
training highly enough and often request her return.”
New College Durham

“All those who attended your resilience training at our Autumn Conference were extremely
complementary and talked all week about the impact it had on them! Everyone loved the
demonstrations and exercises, which were extremely ef ective.”
Northumberland County Council

“Carol delivered Managing Transition workshops for 45 managers. She took time to understand
current issues and structured the workshops to give them techniques and tools to guide them
through this period. Carol really made a positive dif erence. The evaluations were full of praise,
saying the techniques would help them both at home and in their private lives.”
Derwentside Homes

“Thank you for our recent management programme. Your style and enthusiasm are infectious
to the audience and your skill and experience are in my opinion second to none. You apply
academic learning with hypnotic powers of persuasion and cross link it to the wellbeing of the
body. The overall programme captured the slightest marginal gains for managers taking their
performance, ef ectiveness and ef iciency to new levels.”
J T Dove Limited

“Thank you for the Conflict Management training. The content was engaging, relevant and
specific to our requirements. We were impressed with the delivery. The sessions were made
‘live’ for the delegates, whilst being sympathetic to such a sensitive subject. “
Darlington Borough Council

Corporate Training Testimonials
“We have worked with Carol’s team who are experienced, professional and approachable
since 2009. The quality of service and standard of delivery are consistently high. The Stress &
Resilience element of the recent Level 3 Management Programme was so well received we
are extending it. Feedback from all events has been excellent.”
ZF TRW

“A fantastic, highly ef ective workshop aimed at enhancing a main priority, our customer
experience. I really appreciate the time taken to understand current issues and investigate what
success would look like for the team and customers. It received top marks. Carol gave
everyone a range of tools they could deploy, making a real, positive dif erence to our
customer”.
Northern Powergrid

“Carol’s approach is to get to understand the need for change, and level of commitment to
change, before she works her magic with almost immediate results. We are delighted to have
engaged her services on a regular basis.”
Vela Group

